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Extra payments for victims
FIRE RECOVERY » Many insurers agree to cover property
losses without requiring policyholders to itemize claims
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Under pressure from state Insurance Commissioner Dave Jones,
many insurance companies have
agreed to make additional payments
for personal property lost in the
North Bay fires without requiring
policyholders to fill out a detailed
inventory.

Jones called on insurers last
month to provide North Bay fire victims up to 100 percent of their personal property coverage limits without itemizing their losses, citing the
emotional and physical toll that fire
victims were undergoing. He asked
them to reply by Jan. 8 on whether
they would comply with his request.
Thirty-four insurers responded to
his office and said they would pay at

least 50 percent or more on claims
for personal property losses without
an itemized list.
Ten carriers said they would offer
less than 50 percent or did not agree
to make any policy changes. Three
companies did not respond to Jones’
request.
The department said those 47 carriers represent 97 percent of the
overall claims from the fires, the
costliest in American history with
about $9 billion in insured losses.
In the immediate aftermath of
the fires, most insurers reached a

voluntary agreement with Jones to
advance at least 25 percent of their
personal property coverage without
itemization to quickly help fire victims rebuild their lives.
But Jones pushed for them to do
more given the unprecedented circumstances of the October fires. In
Sonoma County, there were $7 billion in claims, according to the
department, including claims for
4,785 insured homes destroyed in the
fires.
TURN TO INSURANCE » PAGE A2
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ROSELAND ANNEXATION » Santa Rosa to officially welcome
newest residents at celebration delayed for months by wildfires

Change likely to be slow

Race to
secure
DACA
reprieve
Young Sonoma County
immigrants scramble to
renew protected status
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Oscar Garcia, left, Cesar Caro, and Saul Solis have lunch Wednesday at Pepe’s Mexican Restaurant in the Roseland area of Santa Rosa. Solis has
lived in Roseland his entire life, and has seen some improvements with Roseland becoming part of Santa Rosa.
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

W

hen Santa Rosa agreed in 2016 to
annex Roseland, it did so knowing the heavily Latino neighborhood of unincorporated county land was
going to need tens of millions of dollars
in public investments to bring it up to city
standards.
Three weeks before the annexation
became official, the most devastating
wildfires in U.S. history decimated large

swaths of the city.
Now, as the city prepares to officially
welcome 7,400 Roseland residents into its
boundaries Saturday, it is unclear what
impact the wildfires will have on the city’s
promise to invest in badly needed roads,
sidewalks and parks for the historically
underserved community.
“We’re not going to forget our obligations post-annexation,” Councilman John
Sawyer said.
“I think our new Santa Rosa residents
should feel assured that our dedication to

see improvements in their quality of life
is not wavering, but the timeline may have
changed.”
The city’s pledge to bring Roseland up
to the same level of public services enjoyed by other parts of the city was never
accompanied by a deadline. Officials have
always spoken not of years but decades, a
point Sawyer reiterated Wednesday.
“It’s not going to happen overnight,”
Sawyer said. “It’s going to take decades
TURN TO ROSELAND » PAGE A7

Foreign-born residents of
Sonoma County have joined
the rush of young immigrants
nationwide who are scrambling
to renew their requests for temporary protection from deportation, taking advantage of a
court-ordered move by Trump
administration to resume accepting such paperwork while
it seeks to end
the Obama-era INSIDE
program.
Talks to avert
Itzel Lopez government
Sanchez,
22, shutdown hit
of Santa Rosa roadblocks / A7
is one of those
seeking a renewed protected
status with the federal government. Her deportation reprieve
and work permit are up in May.
On Saturday, she plans to seek
assistance with her application
at a clinic at Santa Rosa Junior
College.
“You don’t know if it can end
again, or something else is going
to happen,” Sanchez said about
the federal program, which has
provided temporary deportation reprieve and work permits
to 800,000 young immigrants
brought into the country illegally as children.
Attorneys and immigration
advocates have been encouraging so-called Dreamers to
renew their protected status
while they still can, including
those in Sonoma County, where
3,000 young immigrants have
TURN TO DACA » PAGE A7

Olympic détente muddles US strategy
Athletic accord between two
Koreas stirs fears of North
driving wedge between allies
BY CHOE SANG-HUN
AND MARK LANDLER
NEW YORK TIMES

SEOUL, South Korea — North and
South Korea reached an agreement
Wednesday for their athletes to march
together under one flag at the opening ceremony of the Winter Olympics
next month, a powerful gesture of reconciliation that further complicates
President Donald Trump’s strategy for
dealing with the nuclear-armed government of Kim Jong Un.
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South Korea, the host of the games,
said it hoped a partnership in sports
could contribute to a political thaw after years of high tensions on the Korean Peninsula. It came even as the prospect of war over the North’s nuclear
and ballistic missile tests has loomed
large.
For the White House, however, the
budding détente scrambles its strategy
of pressuring the North, with sanctions and threats of military action, to
give up its nuclear arsenal. This latest
gesture of unity, the most dramatic in
a decade, could add to fears in Washington that Pyongyang is making progress on a more far-reaching agenda.
TURN TO KOREAS » PAGE A2
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MAN SHOT IDENTIFIED:

Rohnert Park resident
was suicidal and charged
officers while wielding
handgun, report finds / A3
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HA SA-HUN / YONHAP

South Korean President Moon Jae-in, left, is greeted by
South Korean women’s hockey team players during a visit
Wednesday in Jincheon, South Korea.
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